
 
“Helping you put the pieces together” 
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Taxpayer __________________________________ Spouse (If MFJ) _________________________________ 

 
Please tell us how you would prefer to be served this tax season. 

1□ “I’ll be dropping off my tax docs as soon as I have most of them. I’ll bring anything that I am missing ASAP 
and/or upon request by my tax pro. Contact me when my tax returns are ready to review.” 

2□ “I will send my tax docs through the portal as I get them. Contact me when my tax returns are ready to 
review.” 
 
By selecting number 2 or 3 you are choosing Drop Off Service. Your return will be completed in the order received. Typically 
turn around for a drop off return is 2 weeks, however, unforeseen circumstances can change that estimate. You can call the 
office anytime to find out your position in the drop off list. We are reserving Thursdays for working on these returns this year 
in order to shorten turn around time. If you are missing information or request a specific tax pro your return turn around time 
may increase. After your return is mostly complete our office will contact you with any questions we have and request to 
schedule a wrap up appointment. During the wrap up appointment we will review the current year tax return together before 
signing, paying for, and filing the return. You can skip the wrap up appointment if you’d like. We will go over the numbers 
with you by phone, secure messaging in the portal, or video chat. You can complete the signature process electronically or 
stop by the office without an appointment to sign, pay for, and pick up your taxes.  
 
Please tell us how you would like to complete your Drop-Off tax preparation. 

1□ “I’d like to come in for a 30 minute wrap-up appointment to review my tax return and ask a couple of 
questions in person.” 

2□ “I’d like to come in for a 60-minute wrap-up appointment to review my tax return. I have several specific 
questions and need some help planning for 2020.” 

3□ “I’d like a phone call wrap-up. I just want to know what my bottom line is and might have a couple of 
questions. I’ll stop by after the call to sign and pay my fees and pick up my returns.” 

4□ “I don’t need a wrap-up. I’ll stop by to sign and pay for my tax returns after you tell me they are ready.” 

5□ “I’d prefer to complete my taxes through the portal. Please send me a secure message when the returns are 
complete. Email me an invoice to pay online. I’ll log in to my account and review my return and let you know if I 
have any questions. If I don’t have any questions, I’ll e-sign my taxes for you to e-file them. I don’t need a hard-
copy of the returns, a PDF will be fine.” 

6□ OTHER: (please specify) _________________________________________________________________ 

__________________________________________________________________________________________
__________________________________________________________________________________________ 
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